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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose 
The purpose of this thesis is to determine the supple-
mentary training needs of Girls Club paid staff members and 
how they can be met. Girls Clubs of America is an organize.-
tion composed of sixty-four local Girls Clubs scattered over 
I 
and Canada. This study sets the United States of America 
I 
up the hypothesis that there is a need for supplementary 
training for Girls Club paid staff members. To test this 
hypothesis involved research into the educational background 
and skills of all employed staff membe~s of Girls Clubs of 
America. 
There was an attempt to find answers to the following 
questions. How many girls are served in each club? Wn at 
are the ages of the members? What are the ages at which the 
largest numbers are served? How many clubs include boys in 
the program? Ylh at is the economic status of the members? 
Vv hat is the cultural and religious background of the members? 
What are the apparent needs and interests? How are these 
needs being met? 
Certain questions concerning the paid staff members came 
to mind. Vfuat is the formal educational background of execu-
tives, full time staff members and part time staff members? 
What additional courses and institutes have been taken by 
executives, full time staff members, arrl part time staff 
members? What courses have been taken in psycho.lo g y, soci-
ology, education, and community organization? How are the 
trainin g skills being used in the present position? What 
supplementary training would improve performance of work? 
What additional training would advance the workers profes-
s iona lly? Is the r e a n e e d for add it ion a 1 training in the 
following areas: specific s k ills, understandin g of individu-
als, supervision, program plannin g , administration, public 
relations? ~nat is the work experience of the executives, 
full time staff members and part time staff members? 
As the national organization is only five years old, 
there was a need for many studies to be made that would be 
of value in the plannin g of a future national program. Girls 
Clubs are functioning in many communities. Some of them are 
well established and have adequate programs while others are 
meetin g t heir needs with limited budgets and staff. One of 
the many functions of a national organization is to set 
standards that will have meaning to all clubs, and that can 
be used as a guide and a measurin g rod for future local 
planning. 
The Standards Committee, which is composed of six mem-
bers, three of whom were lay board members and three profes-
sional workers, worked diligently for two years on the Handboo~ 
2 
for Formation and Administration of Girls Clubs. This thirty-
five page booklet covers the following subjects: (1) Forming 
new Girls Clubs (2) Administration (3) Operational Organize.-
tion ( 4 ) Public Relations (5) Executive Director (6) The 
Budget (7) The Program) It will be used as a criterion for 
evaluating the training for all paid staff members. 
Scope of Study 
Girls Clubs of America is relatively new as a national 
organization and the membership is small. There are thirty 
members. An attempt was made to use the total group in this 
study. 
As ~any states are represented in the membership 1 it 
will be necessary to consider the geographical distribution 
of the clubs as an important factor in the planning of the 
suppleme~tary trainin g program. 
Table I 
Geographical Distribution of Member Clubs 
Location Number 
Massachusetts 9 
New York 6 
Connecticut 4 
India. na. 3 
Arkansas 1 
Alabama 1 
1/'l: ary land 1 
New Hampshire 1 
Penn sylvania. 1 
Rhode Island 1 
Tennessee 1 
Toronto 1 C ana.d a 1 2 Total 30 
1 Handbook for 
4 
t==--
As may be seen in Table I~ Massachusetts has the largest 
number of member clubs, nine. New York has six and Connecti-
cut, four. Indiana has three and all other states or countries 
have one each. 
There are thirty-four non-member clubs who have corre-
spo~d with t h e national organization. Some of the m qualify 
for membership but do not want to belong until the or ganize-
tion becomes stron ger and can g ive service to local clubs. 
Some of the clubs, on the other h and, do not qualify for 
membership. They all should be considered as potential mem-
bers in the organization of a supplementary training program. 
The distribution of non-member clubs is shown in Table II. 
{continued from preceding page) 
Clubs of America, Sprin gfield, Massachusetts. 
2 ]"aterial from national office. 
==*'==--=-=--
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Table II 
Geographic al Distribution of Non- Member Clubs3 
Location 
New York 
.M assachusetts 
California. 
Michigan 
Pennsylvania 
Connecticut 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Illinois 
North Carolina 
South Dakota 
Virginia 
New Hamp shire 
Vermont 
Indiana. 
Ohio 
Kansas 
Tennessee 
District of Columbia 
Can ad a 
Tot a 1 
Number 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
34 
New York has the lar gest n u mbe r of non-member clubs, 
Massac husetts, California, Michi gan, Pennsylvania have three 
each, and Connecticut two. The other states, District of 
Columbia, and Canada have one each, as may be seen in Table II 
above. 
Methods of Procedure 
Questionnaires were sent to each member club executive 
requestin g the educational back ground of the executivm, full 
3 Ibid. 
5 
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time staff members and part time staff members. There was a 
need to know ·wha t e.dditional training had been taken by the 
individual, and what type of training. The schedule also 
contained material questioning what the staff members them-
selves felt to be their own needs in re gard to additional 
trainin g . Also, a request was made for the following informa-
tion in re gard to the girl members of the clubs: nu mber of 
members served, a ges; age at which largest number was served; 
number of boys participating in the pr og ram; cultural and 
religious back ground of members; economic status of families 
of members; apparent needs and interests of members; and how 
these needs and interests were being met. 
Conferences with the National Pre~ident of the Board of 
Directors revealed the need for many types of studies that 
would prove of value to the organization. Among the needs, 
the one that appeared to be the mos t urgent was that of deter-
mining the supplementary trainin g needs for Girls Club staff 
members. 
The Na tional 1xecutive gave very generously of her time 
and effort in discussing the problems that arise in connection 
with the gathering of data for any study. Conferences with 
her revealed the difficulty there has been in obtaining infor-
mation from many of the clubs in other areas in which studies 
have been made. She has provided information from her files, 
and has made available reports that have been most helpful 
i n t h i s s t ud y • 
Individual conferences were held with executives and 
staff members who attended the National Conference of Girls 
Clubs of America in April 1950. It was found that some of 
the executives were willing to g ive information verbally who 
had found it difficult to fill out the questionnaires. Dis-
cussions with many of the executives and staff members re-
vealed their feelings about the need for additional trainin g ~ 
and how the need could be met. They spoke freely about many 
of the problems that confronted them in relation to the com-
munity and to the membership. 
A Study~ Reports and Surveys in the national office 
was made and presented additional material of value in this 
thesis. This vras particularly true in regard to the clubs 
that did not report. Thus, the information relating to the 
membership of the clubs presents an adequate picture of the 
membership • 
Questionnaires were submitted to the national organiza-
tion for approval before being sent to the clubs. A sampling 
was sent to five executives in different states: one to 
Virginia, one to Massachusetts, one to New York, one to New 
Hampshire, and one to Connecticut to determine the validity 
of the questionnaire, after which e. few changes were made. 
Prior to sending out the schedule the national executive 
sent a personal letter to each executive explaining the need 
of the study and soliciting her cooperation in this venture. 
7 
The first questionnaires were sent to each paid worker 
in all member clubs February 3, 1950; the second was sent 
June 12, 1950; and the third, October 10, 1\:150. Postal card 
reminders were sent out between Februar y and June. Most of 
the workers who had not answered the questionnaire were also 
c on t a c t e d by t e 1 e phone a nd b y i n t e r vi e w s at the N at i on a 1 
Conference of Girls Clubs of America. 
Limitations of the Study 
This study has the followin g limitations. There are 
t h i r t y me m b e r c 1 u b s , but of the s e , four did n o t p art i c i pat e 
in the stu.dy. One of the four is a small club which does not 
have a paid staff. One was in the process of being organized 
a~d to date is not functioning. Two have not responded to 
the third request for data. To the ori g inal group one large 
non-member club which applied for membership was added, giving 
a total . of twenty-seven clubs which were used as the basis 
of this study. 
Out of the 206 questionnaires sent out, 125 questionnaires 
were returned as is shown in Table III. It was necessary to 
send some of the questionnaires several times to the same 
person before a reply was received. 
8 
Table III 
Relation of Questionnaires sent out 
to Questionnaires Returned 
Type Sent Out Second 
Or i gina lly Sending 
Executives 30 5 
Full time Staff 58 20 
Part time Staff 120 60 
Totals 206 85 
Final 
Returns 
27 
38 
60 
125 
Twenty-seven of the executives replied to the question-
naire, thirty-ei ght of the fifty-two full time workers an-
swered, and sixty-one of the one hundred and twenty-four part 
time workers sent in their questionnaires. 
Another type of limitation in obtaining information is 
the questionnaire method itself. Questions need to be care-
fully worded so that they are not ambiguous and can be answered 
objectively , if possible . Some of the workers replyin g mi ght 
answer correctly, but superficially, while others mi ght answer 
thou ghtfully and with a great deal of insi ght. However, it 
was felt that in the summary of the total number of question-
naires there would be a balance, that would g ive a valid 
result. 
Definition of Terms 
The terms used in this study are de f ined as follo ws. By 
definition of Girls Clubs means the individual local club 
9 
used in this thesis. The term executive refers to the directo 
of each club re gardless of size. A full time staff member is 
a member of the staff of a club employed on a full time basis. 
A part time ste.ff member is one who works for pay for any 
period less than a full time pe.id worker. 
10 
Chapter II 
BRIEF HISTORY OF GIRLS CLUBS OF AME RICA 
Girls Clubs 
Girls clubs have been in existence for many years. The 
oldest club started in e. manufacturin g city, and was, in fact, 
t he f i r s t or g e. n i z e d s o c i e. 1 e. g en c y i n t h is c it y • It was founded 
in January, 1864, with the purpose of "tak ing care of neglected 
and indigent girls. 11 1 The growth of interest in this work has 
expanded rapidly, so that at present, as we have seen above, 
there are now sixty-four g irls clubs; thirty of these are 
members of the national organization which received its charter 
in 1945, and thirty-four clubs operate as non-members of this 
organization. 
Althou gh the national organization is comparatively new, 
interest in such e. project has been active for a number of 
years. It was found that people met informally at the National 
Recreation Congress to discuss their common problems. In 
groups of two and three, they talked over the relative merits 
of their different programs, their needs, and how to gain the 
support for their objectives in the local community. A club 
as far west as Texas was correspondin g with several Girls 
Clubs in the New England area on these same matters. 
1 F rom diary of the first president. 
11 
In 1937, a group of seven executives from the New England 
area met and discussed the need of getting together for the 
purpose of exchangin g ideas, setting standards, and considera-
t ion of common problems. It was decided at this time, because 
of the need, to meet once a year as a week-end conference 
group. Conferences were held in Worcester, Pittsfield, Spring 
field, Haverhill and Boston, in Massachusetts, and also in 
Waterbury, Connecticut. 
At this time there was no formal organization, except a 
conference committee composed of some of the members of the 
previous year with new members added from the hostess club. 
The early conferences were for the executives of the clubs, 
after which board member and staff sessions were added. 
The conferences consisted of sessions ~hich gave consider 
ation to discussions on the various phases of the organization 
Prog ram needs was the first area to be explored. The exchange 
of ideas was found helpful and successful pro grams were shared 
with others. Questions of administration, public re~tions 
and community organization were considered, and also the 
important item of bud gets. 
~hen the conferences were expanded to include board 
members and staff members, the program. was divided into three 
sections, that is, separate conference sessions for board 
members, executives, and staff. 
The conference group kept growing larger each year, and 
12 
specialists in the areas of publi c r e lations, pro grams, health 
and commun i ty organization were soon included on the pro gram. 
At the close of 1944~ a. comm i ttee was appointed to ex-
plore t h e possibilities of organizin g the Eastern Association 
of Girls' Clubs into a national or g a n ization. ~Then Girls 
Clubs of America received its charter, in 1945, fifteen clubs 
we r e memb e r s • Thus we see that in the last five or six years 
the members h ip has doubled. The national budget has grown 
from one thousand dollars in 1945, to thirty-five thousand 
dollars in 195 0 . 
With such a rapid expansion, the national organization 
became interested in standards for pro grams, administration, 
operational organization, public relations and executives and 
staff. This thesis is directly conc e rned with the standards 
set for educational requirements for staff members by the 
national organization, and how these are being met at the 
pr e s e nt time in actuality. 
F or example, the educational qualifications -for an execu-
tive, according to the Hand Book of Girls Clubs,l should include 
a college de gree, with courses in sociology, psycholog y, educe.-
tion and recreation. Consider a tion is g iven for experience 
and personal qualifications in place of a college degree. It 
s~ould be noted that althou gh the executive director is listed 
as "the professiona.l"2 i n the Hand Book, no graduate work in 
1 Hand Book for Formation and Administration of Girls Clubs, 
Standards for Organizers of Girls Clubs. 
2 Ibid. • 20. 
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social service or other fields is required. The educational 
requirements for a director - the head of a multiple unit 
organization, directly responsible to the executive - are t he 
same as for the executive. Department heads are expected to 
have special training in their specific activity., with an 
understanding of their relation to the program as a whole. 
Paid leaders are on ly expected to have a high school educa-
tion, training in t h e specific activiti e .s, plus experience 
in participation in the activities themselves. There are no 
educational requirements for part time workers listed. 
Growth of National Or ganization 
Growth o~ the national or ganizat ion continued in many 
directions. In 1 950, e. field secretary was appointed, and 
he r fi rst a s signment was to visit all member clubs and report 
her findings to the board of directors. Studies and surveys 
within the organization are being made continually on the 
different phases of the work. F or example, a study was under-
taken by a Smith Colle ge student on the finances and compara-
tive bud gets of the various clubs. 
The Education Committee of the national organization 
sent a questionnaire to the local clubs for the purpose of 
providing an institute for t h e Girls Clubs sta~f members. 
Considerable interest was shown., although difficulties arose 
about a time convenient for a large enough group to warrant 
setting up the institute. In this questionnaire there were 
questions to discover whether executives and staff workers 
14 
would be interested in college credit for t he institute train-
in g . Places suggested for the institute 
versity~ Smit h Colle g e~ or a summer camp 
were Ne w Yor k Uni-
or resort. The 
s ubjects su g gested for the inst i t u te pro gram were divided into 
two groups. The first was directed more toward lead ers a n d 
included: club or ganization and a d mi n istration, counsel l in g ~ 
leadership~ pro gram plannin g ~ publ i c relations~ staff super-
vision, vo l unt e ers. The second g r ou p was desi gned to interest 
t h ose more directly connected wit h s pecific skills. It was 
composed of t h e following choic e s: arts and craf ts~ athl e t i cs~ 
campin g , da ncing~ dramatics~ gro up clubs~ health and good 
groomin g , homemakin g , music and social recreation. 
Ori g in 2I_ Girls Clubs 
The beginnin g s of the clubs are interesting. Some were 
or ganized to provide facilities for the youn ger sisters of 
bo y s' club members. It was found t ha t t he yo u nger sisters 
would attempt to attend the boys' club s~ many times making 
nuisances of themselves. The clubs, because of neea, or ganized 
girls' departments and many of th e s e today are f u ll-fle d g ed 
g irls' club s or or ganizat ions with their own boards of direct-
ors and their own bu i ldings.3 
The beginnin gs of four differe nt clubs will be described 
to show from what various sources they arose. The first h as 
bee n already mentioned a s bein g the oldest club, being organized 
3 Material f rom the files of the national organization. 
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in 1864 at a time when many social age nc ie s, as we kn ow them 
now, were coming into being. The second club was an outgr~wth 
of the Y. W.C.A., while a third a rose durin g the war in a 
defense plant. The last example is that of the newest club. 
The first meetin g of the club established in 1864 was 
attended by seven small girls who were invited to come into 
the president's home for a class in sewing. Fr om this modest 
be ginnin g , this Gir ls Club now serves over three thousand 
members who come fr.om all parts of the city to attend activi-
ties. Thirty years a g o, the club began a dece ntra lized pro-
gram, which is carried on in many of the public schools t oda y . 
This particular club organized the first playground, kinder-
garten, open-air school, and residence for women, in this 
community. Durin g World ~a r II, it conducted an established 
camp program open to any gir ls in the community. It was 
called a Junior WAC Camp, and in a ddition to takin g care of 
many g irls wh ose parent s were both working in factories, it 
gave the g irls, through the campin g program, a feeling of 
taking part in the war effort. 
An older member of this particular club is today one of 
the outstanding business women in the community and she does 
not hesitate to tell people that the Gir ls Club taught her 
all she knows about homemaking. It was at the Girls Club 
that she learned how to set a table. One of the members from 
this club was requested to tell at the 1950 Conference of 
Girls Clubs of America, what the Gir ls Club had meant to her. 
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It is being quoted because it indicates much more than sta-
tistics how a member benefits from the program. 
What a Girls Club Means to Me 
The Girls Clubs of America is an agency which 
prepares the young girl for the vital role of 
responsible social living. Every growing girl 
should have the opportunity of joining a Girls 
Club because it provides a place for girls to 
go daily from school~ where they may find fun~ 
companionship~ participate in a wide choice of 
activities~ covering a range of interests, obtain 
practice in working with others~ receive friendly 
guidance from trained leaders~ which helps them 
to become self-reliant~ happy individuals. I 
have been a member of a Girls Club since I was 
five. During that time all the activities I 
took were wonderful adventures~ but the enrich-
in g experiences and valuable skills which I 
unconsciously absorbed then are now an asset to 
me as a college student. 
To cite a few examples: 
I learned how to sew at Girls Club and making 
your own wardrobe is a necessary art for the 
many clothes which a college girl requires. In 
art class, even though I never did turn out to 
be an artist~ I did get an appreciation and an 
open mind for art. 
Dancing classes gave me a sense of fellowship and 
fair play. And in my particular case, I think 
that camp experiences were the most beneficial. 
Living together~ plannin g; and sharing in camp 
prepared me for the close group living and the 
give and take of college life. 
It was from camper days that I first became 
interested in dramatics. Since then I have 
kept working with drama groups, and last year 
when my playground group won the drama tourna-
ment over the ten other groups, I felt I had come 
a long way from that first play in camp, in pass-
ing on to others some of the satisfying enjoyment 
that, drama gives me. This year I have directed 
the drama group at McAuliffe Center. It g ives 
me a warm feeling to be able to help those child-
ren release some of their emotional tensions, and 
watch them achieve confidence with their success 
before an audience. 
Learning craft work at camp has also helped me 
to think of things that the children at the 
C e n t r e c o u ld d o a s a 
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Then at Camp I passed my Senior Life Saving and 
was able to teach a beginner's class in swimming 
at the College. 
All these examples are evidence of the many skills 
that I have received simply because I took advant-
age of the opportunities that the Girls Club in my 
community offered. They were received in fun and 
play, but these experiences have grown unti 1 I am 
now able to pass them on to others. I am only one 
of the many g irls who have gone through a. Girls 
Club program. There are many g irls who are now 
applying what they learned at their community club 
in their daily .lives. 
Every Girls Club activity contributes to preparing 
a. girl for her role in society, for building a 
complete well-balanced personality. Because the 
Girls Club member is youn g when she enters the 
club, much of what she absorbs remains with her 
always. No community can ignore the unique pro-
gram of the Girls Club - because it is an invest-
ment for the future.4 
The second club to be described was organized thirty 
years ago by a Y. W.C.A. A group of young girls were persist-
ent ly occupyin g the lobby of the Y. W .c .A. They requested a 
room in which they could meet. This was an impossibility 
a.s there was no leadership available. Arrangements were fin-
ally made for this group to meet with a leader once a. week 
at the Humane Society. 
After a short period of time, it was necessary to expand 
the program to three nights a week. As the need became 
greater, more civic-minded people became interested in the 
project and a servicemen's club sponsored the group. They 
bought a buildin g in a congested area and furnished and 
decorated it to meet the needs of the group it was to serve. 
4 Material given by a member a.t the Nation~l Conference 
of Girls Clubs of America, New York City, 1950 . 
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The Community raised funds for the maintenance of the building 
and for the support of the program. In 1950~ this organiza-
tion moved into a new location where they have a much larger 
buildin g , and the board of directors hope to expand the pro-
gram to meet the needs of all girls in the community.5 
The third club had a still different background. It had 
its beginning durin g World War I, when there was a need for 
a residence and recreation center for young women who came 
from other communities to work in defense plants. ~ben there 
was no longer a need for a residence and adult program, the 
club gradually changed its focus to work with young girls.6 
The last club to be described is interesting because it 
is the youngest in length of time since it was crganized. It 
began in 1947, and a year later it was evicted from the build-
ing it occupied. Its rapid and successful development during 
this short period may be seen in the following editorial, 
describin g the club's present quarters: 
The ~46,000 home is recognized as one of the best 
plants in the country. It has a full time paid 
staff of three, with thirty-two volunteer leaders. 
Its club membership has jumped from 190 to more 
than 500. Classes are held five days a week from 
9:30 in the morning to 9:00p.m. About 100 girls 
use the club facilities every day. Their ages 
range from six to sixteen, and they represent 
sixteen nationalities and every religious creed.7 
5 Material on file at this club. 
6 Material taken from the files of the National Organization 
7 Post J o urnal, January 25, 1950. 
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Every club has had just as interesting and diversified a 
back g round as the four listed in this chapter. Each club has 
been or ganized on the basis of a real need in the community. 
It has been found that there is no other youth agency that 
h as a daily pro gram for small gi rls in congested areas that 
meets the real need for a place to meet, learn and play as 
d oe s the G i r 1 s C 1 u b • 
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Chapter III 
NATIO NAL STANDARDS AND QUALIFICATIONS FOR WORKERSl 
In the last chapter, it was shown that the extremely 
ra p id growth of the Girls Clubs eventuated in the need for a 
national organization. This organization performed a coordin-
ating and standard-setting function for the widely distributed 
member clubs. As a means of making information available to 
the different clubs, the Standards Committee of the national 
organization drew up a pamphlet called "The Handbook for 
Formation of Girls Clubs." This Handbook set forth a summary 
of the duties and qualifications of executives and staff work-
ers, and it is felt worthwhile to include a condensation of 
this information in the following paragraphs; not only so 
that the results of the educational backgrounds of the workers 
obtained from the thesis questionnaires may be compared with 
these qualifications, but also so that the standards of this 
organization may be compared with the standards of other pro-
fessional groups. 
The Executive 
The duties of a Girls Club executive as outlined by the 
Hand b o o k a r e v a r i e d and d e rna n din g • I n the f i r s t p 1 a c e , s he 
should be familiar with the interests and needs of the girls. 
Basic to this knowledge is an understanding of the psychology 
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different cultural bac kg rounds of the g irls. She should be . 
aware of the normal sta ges of growth~ and be sensitive to 
maladjustment or emotional disturbance wherever it sho ws itself 
a mon g her g roup of g irl members. Con g ested neighborhoods and 
overcrowded livin g quarters often create tensions which need 
to be understood and treated. The socializin g and therapeutic 
eff e ct of group dyna mics is as im p ortant as the skills offered 
in c r aft s or game s • 
The abilit y to plan a diversified program is another 
requirement of the good executive. In order to establish a 
well balanced pro gram it is necess ary that the executive be 
aware of other existin g prog rams in the community so that 
there may not be overlapp ing or duplication of effort. The 
pro gra m must be g eared to the partic u lar needs of the age 
group bein g served. Most successful programs are t h ose moti-
v a. t e d b y the me m b e r s t he m s e 1 v e s • Her e they get not only pra.c-
tice in the art of de mocratic livin g ~ but also an opportunity 
to establish positive relationships. 
Next~ the executive should be able to organize and dele-
g ate responsibility to her staff. 1 ach area of work should 
be correlated with other plans~ and schedules should be a.r-
ran ged so that the staff has enou gh ti me to partic i pate in 
community activity. If possible~ it is g ood planning to g ive 
the staff member a unit of wor k , so that she may be able to 
(continued from precedin g pa ge) Formation of Girls 
Clubs~ Standard Committee~ Girls Clubs of America. 
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use her own initiative and in genuit y in carrying it out, 
g ivin g her status and a f eelin g of satisfaction in accomplish-
ment. 
S upervising the staff, developin g a cooperative rela-
tion s h ip and aidin g the staff memb ers in their professional 
growth also f all under the jurisdiction of t he g ood execu-
tive. Supervisin g is an art which one cannot learn from 
e x perience alone. It is a relations h ip which is established 
for the purpose of helpin g the staff member to grow and give 
of h er best to t h e g roups with wh i ch she may be workin g . It 
is a sharing experience, the worker sharing her frustrations 
and successes in relation to her wor k with the supervisor. 
Discussin g the various aspects of her work with the supervisor 
hel p s t h e staff member to see her mi stakes and clarify her 
ob je c ti ve s • The supervisor also g a i ns a better insig ht into 
the personality of the staff member whose hopes and aspira-
t i on s a r e r e v e a 1 e d t h r o ugh t he s u per vis or y c on f e r e n c e s • In 
g ood supervision everyone benefits, a gency, g irl memb ers, 
staff me mbers and t h e sup~rvisor herself. Good supervision 
req u ires a great deal o f ski 11 i n the know led g e of h uman 
relations h ips and ps y chodynamics of personality. 
Cooperative relationships amon g the staffs are necessary 
for any successfully administered social a g enc y . Th ese are 
developed in a lar ge part because of the abilit y of the 
e x ecutive . Appreciation of g ood wor k , overlook in g of s ma ll 
mistakes. and the balan ce of a sens e of humor all encour ag e 
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wor k in g to gether for a common good and sti mulate pleasant 
relationships among s t aff memb e rs. De mocratic participation 
b y e x ecutive and staff in g eneral administrative p rocedures 
helps harmonious wor k . Common evaluation of the work should 
be do n e in units towards a unified purpose. 
The professional growth of the staff should also be of 
concern to the executive. This may be done partl y throu g h 
the supervisor y conference~ but also plans for in-service 
trainin g should be made, ani time allowed for institutes or 
other methods of supplementary study. 
Recruitin g and trainin g of volunteers is important in 
any a g ency, but especially in the a gency with a limited bud-
get. Thi s also is one of the duties of an executive. 
In most communities there is a volunteer bureau where 
one may apply f or leaders. Volunteers should be put to 
constructive use in the agency, after an orientation c curse 
wh ich includes the philosophy and g oals of the a genc y . In-
terviewin g is an art and can only b e done success f ully if an 
indivi d ual has an un d erstandin g of pe ople end can evaluate 
the prospe ctive volunteer and what he may be a b le to give to 
t h e a g ency. Man y times volunt e ers are not g iven enough re-
sponsibility and lose interest. It is a 1 s o n e cess a r y t o g ive 
the vol unteer ver b al appreciation from time to time, and to 
help her g row. The vol unteer h a s a desire to g ive service 1 
and also a desire to derive satisfaction from a job well 
done. 
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The executive is also respon sible for the safety of the 
members while they are in the club~ theref ore~ it is necessary 1 
for her to know the safety rules~ and the fir e laws of the 
community. She should see that there are no dangerous hazards 
aro und the club buildings. It is necessary for her to have a 
knowledge in regard to pur chase~ maintenance and replacement 
of equipment and to oversee the janitor in his work . 
She has also to be responsible for the collection of 
member fees. These should be low enough so that the little 
girl will not be kept out of the club ~ yet large enough so that 
she has a feelin g of belonging and a sense of social responsi-
bility. 
The executive also needs skill in organizing and super-
visin g the offj_ce staff in lthe recording of funds received and 
spent~ reports, and other necessary secretarial work. Budget -
ing is also an important part of the work of the executive. 
Public relations and interpretation of the work of the 
a gency to the community also usually falls to the executive. 
It is necessary to keep the public informed about the work ~ 
and to justify the spending of public funds. Publicity throu g 
members~ newspapers~ flyers, radio and television requires 
plann i n g by the executive and needs knowledge, skill, and 
diplomacy. 
Other community contacts are most often made by the 
executive who serves on different 0ommittees, and attends pro-
fessional conferences whenever possible . All this requires 
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knowl e d ge and skj_ll in communit y organization. Awareness of 
unmet needs ma y be met by working to create new resources in 
coordination with ot her a g encies in a council of social a ge n-
cies. The art o f effective public speakin g is an ad j unct to 
these many duties and requires poise, assurance, knowledge and 
sincerity. 
The executive is also a busi n ess mana g er empowered with 
the hiring or, if necessary, dischar g in g of the staff. This 
involves the art of i nt erviewin g and evaluat ing prospecti ve 
pers onne 1. The executive also attends all board meetings, 
sub mi t t in g re gu lar reports. S he must be prepared to discuss 
a n y issue that arises in a board me e ting. She must have the 
ability to work with and throu gh t h e various board commi ttees, 
and it is her responsibility to know and motivate the board 
members, and to inspire them with the enthusiasm to work for 
the a ge ncy. 
In summary, the executive is a supervisor of the staff, 
a person concerned primarily with servin g girls, and co g nizant 
of human personality and cultur e , responsible for pro g ram, 
property maintenance, finances, bud gets, community organiza-
tion, public relati ons and her own professional development. 
The standard set for the education of this many-sided person 
in the Handbook is a college education. however, two years' 
study in a school of social work with a major in group work, 
plus suc h basic courses as casework, development of per s onal-
ity, community or ganization, social psychiatry, and others, 
'I 
I 
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would fit her for her job in a much more adequate way. 
The Full Time Staff Worker 
The division of work varies i n the different local clubs. 
In some clubs there is a director, a professional person in 
charge of a unit in a multip~ unit or ganization, and directly 
responsible to the executive director. Then there may be a 
I depart ment head, that is, a staff member in charge of a specifm 
field of activity. The standards for the qualifications of a 
director are the same as for an executiv·e, that is, four years 
of colle ge. The educational requirements for a department 
head are special trainin g in the specific field of activity 
and knowled ge of her part of the pro gram in relation to the 
one plan. 
The staff members, as well as the executive, need pro -
fessional knowled ge of human behavior and sociology. These 
staff members, workin g even more closely than the executive 
with the g irls, both individually and in groups, need to 
understand group dynamics and g oals, and how the individual 
can best use the group. In addition, competence in a special 
skill is necessary and adequate performance in allied skills. 
Althou gh a college education is suggested as the only educa-
tional qualification for staff workers, it is easy to see that , 
graduate professional training in group work would add much 
to the adequate and creative work of any staff member . 
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Part Time Staff Member 
The part time staff members come generally from students 
in college or high school. This g roup~ especially~ should 
have well planned trainin g courses, orientation to agency 
g oals~ and good super vision . These would be the young people 
who would benefit most from in-service training and an ele-
mentary introduction to the techniques and g oals of social 
work as a profession. The standard educational requirement 
for part time workers set by the Handb ook is a high sc ho ol 
education. Howe ver~ this is inadequate without the supple-
mentary courses provided by the agency or other outside 
sources. 
I n s u c h a r a p i d 1 y e x p and in g f i e 1 d of s o c i a l wo r k a s t h at 
done in the Girls Clubs, the minimum standards set forth in 
the Handb ook are a good step in the forward direction. How-
ever, in other parallel group work organizations, standards 
for educational requirements for staff workers are constantly 
bein g raised, and it may be, that in order to do comparable 
work, Girls Clubs will also have to consider raising their 
standards in the not too distant future. 
Already, another organization doing very similar work 
has described its qualifications for staff as those of "the 
professional worker." It has defined this term even more 
clearly to be that of the social worker. 
Professional workers in youth -servin g agencies are 
social workers. The h allmark of the social work 
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profession is k nowled ge and skill in human rela-
tionship - s k ill in working with people to enable 
the m to develop, increase, and use their abilities 
to the fullest for tl':eir own well-being and thus 
for the well-being of societ y . Knowledge and 
understan din g of human behav ior, working with 
groups, de mocratic living, and community or gani-
zation are necessary to qualify as a professional 
worker.2 
Ce rtainly from an analysis of the demanding and varied 
duties of executive and staff, it would seem almost self-
evident that a two-year course in a school of social work 
would be of basic importance to the staff workers, in or de r 
to g ive that hi ghest type of service to the girl membership 
for which Gi rls Clubs of America is so well known. 
2 Girl Scouts of the United States of America, pamphlet 
published at 155 Ea st 41st Street, New York City. 
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Chapter IV 
THE CLUBS AND THE IR ACTIVITIES 
Part I 
As has been pointed out in the introductory chapter of 
this thesis 1 1 the main focus of this study was on the type 
of education of staff workers in Girls Clubs, how this educa-
tion was being used in the workers' present positions, and 
what further supplementary trainin g the workers themselves 
felt they needed. 
However, included in the body of the explanatory covering 
letter2 which was mailed out with the questionnaire3 were 
certain questions designed to produce information concerning 
the membership of the local clubs, the ages of the girls, the 
lar g est age group served, the number of boys attending, the 
economic status, reli g ious and cultural backgrounds, and 
apparent needs of the girls and how these needs were being 
met. The results of this part of the study are summarized 
below. 
1. Membership 
The clubs are classified into three types depending 
upon the number of girls attending them. 
1 Supra.., p. 1-3. 
2 See Appendix. 
3 See Appendix. 
Those with membershii 
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under nine hundred are designated as small clubs , those with 
a members h ip over nine hundred and under two thousand members 
as medium, and those with over two thousand members as large 
clubs. Table IV shows the number of clubs in relation to the 
me mb e r s hi p • 
Table IV 
Membership of the Clubs 
Small Number of Medium Number of Large Number of 
Clubs Clubs Clubs 
100-199 1 900-999 1 2000-2999 2 
200-299 6 1000-1999 3 3000-3999 1 
300-399 4 
400-499 3 
500-599 4 
600-699 3 
- -
21 4 3 
As may be seen in Table IV, above, the largest group of 
clubs fell into the small club classification, with the largest 
number of clubs having between two to three hundred girls. 
Four clubs had between three to four hundred girls , and four 
clubs had between five to six hundred girls. Three clubs had 
between four to five hundred girls, and three had between six 
to seven hundred girls. 
One club had between nine hundred and a thousand girls, 
a nd two clubs had a membership between one thousand and two 
thousand girls. 
In the cate g ory of lar ge clubs, two had a total member -
ship of between two thousand and th r ee thousand g irls, while 
the largest club had a membership of between three thousand 
and four thousand girls. 
Obviously the size of the club membership has a direct 
relationship with the types of program offered, and so with 
the needed qualifications for staff workers. Out of the total 
number of clubs, 75 per cent have a membership between one 
hundred and seven hundred girls. Supplementary training pro-
g rams for staff workers, institutes or graduate work courses 
should be planned with this particular size club in mind in 
order to m~ the needs of the lar gest number of clubs. 
2. Age Groups of t h e Girls 
Table V, below, shows the different age groups served in 
the various clubs~ by a ges of group members. 
Table V 
Age Groups of Members Served 
Ages in years 
2-12 
9-11 
6-18 
6-16 
Number of Clubs 
2 
9 
2 
14 
The largest number of clubs serves girls from six to sixteen. 
The next largest number serves girls from nine to eleven. 
Here again, it may be seen that in-service or other supple-
mentary trainin g , or standards for education requirements for 
staff members should be directed toward understanding girls 
in this age group, six to sixteen, both in regard to the 
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normal development of girls or deviations from this; and also~ I 
I 
with respect to pro grams specialized for particular groups 
within these a ges. S. H . Slavson has said: 
The four major contributions of a good family, and 
of all group education, are first, to establish 
satisfying effective love relations with children 
and adults; second~ to provide ego satisfactions; 
third, to g ive expression to the creative-dynamic 
drives of the individual; and fourth, to engender 
emotions and to establish attitudes that dispose 
the individual to social usefulness and group 
participation. These are at once the objectives 
and criteria for evaluatin g good group work.4 
Althou gh the family is the primary group through which 
t h e child receives love and security, relationships which a 
lonely child may have with a staff worker or other children 
often supplement the lack of a g ood home and lovin g parents. 
A girl needs to be loved and accepted by parents and by the 
group leader and by the other members of the group. 
Gi rls Clubs are especially adapted to providing 11 e g o 
satisfactions" and op portunities for the "creative-dynamic 
drives" of the young girl. Agai n, it may be seen that it is 
necessar y to understand not only the psychology of the little 
girl, but also that of the pre-adolescent and adolescent, so 
that courses in psychology, and if possible descriptive 
psychiatry, are very essential. This knowledge generally is 
best obtained on a specialized graduate level. 
3. Boys in Girls Club Programs 
In answer to the question sent to staff workers~ it was 
4 Slavson, s . R ., Creative Group Education, Association 
Press, New York, 1937. 
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lear n ed that twenty-three clubs included boys in the program. 
The co-educational activities centered around social. dancing 
and parties. The adolescent girl~ especially, needs boy and 
girl relationships. The majority of the clubs provide this 
throu g h their dance pro g rams. One club runs a social dancing 
course for ei g hth grade boys and g irls, while some of the 
clubs have weekly dances and others have small parties. Some 
of the clubs have "co-ed" supper clubs where the boys and 
girls cook their suppers together. In general, the clubs that 
do not have co-educational activities are limited because of 
the lack of facilities. 
4. The Economic Status of Membership 
The majority of the members of Girls Clubs come from 
the lower economic groups, althou gh , depending upon the loca-
tion of the club, large numbers of girls also come from the 
miadle and upper economic groups. 
The three lar gest clubs serve the entire community. They 
are centra~ly located, and the girls come from all parts of 
the c it y t o attend activities • One of these clubs has a centre 
building, but has a decentralized prog ram which is carried on 
in the sc h ools; another has a branch club in a different area 
of the city. Of the clubs in the medium size bracket, one has ' 
two buildings - each one in a different congested area of a 
large city. The majority of the clubs are situated in crowded 
areas where the living is substandard, and the houses for 
the most part are overcrowded tenements. 
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In many cit~es, a lar g e proportion of the worst housing 
is located in the slum districts where thousands or children 
are crowded into dark, p oorly ventilated, broken-down buildin=. 
. ~I 
The childre n are forced to play in streets or alleys that are 
s t rewn with trash and refuse. I mproper housin g itself does 
not cause the difficulty, but the lack of privacy , and the 
tensions caused by the overcrowded homes many times are in-
strumenta! in brin g in g about delinquent behavior. Often par-
ents are unab le to give a child love and understandin g when 
t h ey are forced to live on incomes that are too low for even 
a meager existence. In suchca.ses, the anxiety of t he parent 
is felt by the children. 
These children need love, acceptance and warmth from 
their leaders. The girls may need a. place where they can 
stud y quietly, or even sit quietl y doing nothin g . 'I'he Girls 
Club staff me mber needs to know family backgrounds, individua. 
tensions and how to heal and treat these problems . A popu la.r Jl 
I Today, 
conception is that a. person needs only intuition in orde r to 
deal with such problems and trainin g is not necessary. 
howe ver, it is increasing ly realiz e d that the need for train-
ing in economics and sociolo gy , and a. professionally con scious 
awareness of these problems is basic if one is g oin g to work 
effectively with underprivileged people. 
5. Cultural Bac kg rounds of Me mbers 
information which showed that many I cultural bac kg rou..."ldS 
The questions sent to executives in the local clubs also 
prov i de d 
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were represente d in the membershi p . This would naturally be 
expected in any section of our country, but especially in clubs 
serving con gested areas in cities. In crowded sections of 
I 
li v- II 
Chief amon g these groups were Italian, 
lar ge cities, there are groups of homogeneous sub-cultures 
in g closely to gether. 
II 
Lit huanian, Polish and Latvian people. Iris h , Most of t he se 
I 
g roups came from industrial parts of the city where there was I 
poor housin g and a pattern of lar g e families. Such sub-cultures 
provide man y social conflicts bet wee n the children and their 
parents. Th e par e n t s c li n g t o t he o 1 d c u 1 t u r e an d oft e n in-
sist upon imposin g it on their children. The children quic k l y 
respond to the American ways the y learn in sc ho ol and are ea ge r I 
to copy these and make themselves a part of the ne wer American 
environment . Thus conflicts in families are created. Old 
world cultural patterns which ar e more restrictive often arouse 
rebellion in the children and cause family unhappiness and 
stri f e. Here a g ain, advanced courses are necessary for the 
understanding of different cul t ural mores and population move-
ments, and that group known as "margine. 1 people" standing be-
tween the old and n ew cultures. 
I 
Other problems connected wi th different c u ltures are t h ose ' 
concerned with mixed marria ges, both racial and reli g ious. A · 
child of a Ne g ro parent and a White parent, in herself neither 
White nor Negro, has problems in either of the racial groups 
with which she allies herself. These social and cultural 
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problems often intensify inner conflicts which need the 
understanding and help of trained group leaders. 
6. Religious Backgrounds of Members 
·when parents are of differing religious backgrounds~ 
particu'lary those of Catholic, Protestant and Jewish, the chil 
feels insecure in her religious beliefs, unless she has very 
understanding parents. Very often different religious be-
liefs, in the home, are sources of constant friction and 
bickering between the parents. 
In answer to the questionnaire, it was found that about 
80 per cent of the Girls Clubs members are of the Catholic 
faith. In fam i lies of foreign-born parents, strict observ-
ance of reli gious customs is ofte n imposed on children who 
have been accustomed to less ort h odox religious ways, with 
resultant lack of understanding between the girl and her 
parents. 
7. Present Needs of the Members 
Twelve of the executives replied to the questions in 
the coverin g letter, about the apparent needs of the girls 
which are not being fully met, by saying that as they saw it~ 
there was a need for more activity in their clubs. It was 
, I 
felt that if there was more staff available, activity programs ~ 
could be expanded which would meet a wider range of needs. 
Thus, there is an increasing opportunity and challenge to 
social workers in this rapidly expanding field. 
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Five of the executives felt the greatest need the g irls 
had was to find a place and workers who would give them under-
s t a nd i n g , 1 o v e and s e c u r it y • Th i s a g ain points to the need 
I 
of wor kers trained for this pur p ose. 
8. How Present Needs are Bein g Met II 
In reply to t h e last questi on sent out in the coverin g 
I 
let t er the ways in which the present needs of the g irls were 
being met were described. First, t he Girls Clubs are pro-
vidin g the m wi.t h an attractive an d pleasant environment in 
wh ich the y may spend their after- s c h oo 1 hours. The majority 
of the clubs own their own buildin gs. ill an y of them are lovely 
old homes that have been given or sold to a Girls Club Board 
of Direct or s • Other s ettin g s have been adapted to the pur-
poses of Girls Cl u bs. One club is a remodeled movie theatre, 
on e a c h urch. Th e latter club is also fortunate to own a 
house next door which enables the m to have a place for all 
home- ma k in g activities. Another house was presented to a 
club in memory of a youn g dau ghter who had passed away. As 
far as is known, there is only one buildin g that was built 
ori g i nall y for a Girls Club. A leader in this particular 
commun i ty gave the money to build it to commemorate his 
ei ghtieth birthda y , a n d he lived to see the building dedicated 
and opened for use. Three of the clubs share the building I 
with a B o y s Club wh o h ave their quarters in another part of 
the building . 
All Girls Clubs operate o~ the premise that a g irl needs 
attractive surrounding s in which to grow, and each club makes 
an effort to make them as attractive and feminine as the 
build~n g and budget will allow. There is usually a small 
tots' room with colorful and small-size furniture. The sew-
ing department is a must in every Girls Club. It is doubtful 
if there is a Girls Club without a kitchen. r Some of the clubs ! 
have g y mnasiums, showers, club roo~s, small game rooms, charm 
rooms. 
A second way in which present needs are bein g met, is 
the organizing and management of summer camp programs for 
the girls. Three of the clubs have established camp programs 11 
for periods of eight weeks, the girls attending for two-week 
periods, depending upon need. Other clubs have day camp 
programs where the children are taken from the city to the 
country for the day. 
Another very important way in which the present needs of 
the g irls are bein g met is the diversified and interesting 
pro gram s design ed to promote physical and mental health, 
furnish trainin g in all the home- makin g arts, and open doors 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
to many di f ferent cultural interests. For example, an outline I 
of a typical pro gram mi g ht include the following categories. 
Homecraft includes classes in cookin g , s e wing, home nursin g , 
child care and hostess training. 
are tau ght the girls. There are 
Many varieties of handcrafts ~ 
groups in music, dramatics, 
and art. There are generally library activities, and lending 
T 
,j 
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libraries for the girls. Active and quiet games are planned 
and groups for physical recreation. Health and personal 
hy giene are tau ght. There are local camping and outdoor pro-
grams, in addition to the regular campin g program. Girls 
are tau ght to enter into different forms of community services 1 
and are encouraged to form autonomous groups of their ovm 
within the general guidance of the Girls Club leadership. 
F inally, and most important in meeting the needs of the 
girls, according t~ a majority of the executives, was an 
understandin g , flexible and well trained staff. The results 
of the questionnaire which showed present qualifications of 
active staff members and executives will be covered in detail 
in the next chapter. In addition, the type of courses present 
executives and staff members feel would help their professiona 
advance ment will be included. 
9. Summary 
In reply to certain questions concerning the membership 
of the clubs and their needs, which were formulated and mailed 
to the executives with the questionnaire, the followin g genera] 
results were ob tained. Out of twenty-ei ght clubs, 75 per cent 
had a membership between one hundred and seven hundred girls. 
These were designated as small clubs. The lar gest number of 
these small clubs had between two and three hundred g irls. 
There were four clubs with memberships between~ne hundred and 
two thousand g irls, and three with memberships between two 
thousand and four thousand g irls. Obviously, the number and 
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qualifications of staff needed would vary with the size of 
the clubs. The lar ge st age group served was that of g irls 
bet ween six and sixteen, the next lar gest number of clubs 
served girls between nine and eleven years of age. This pointf 
to specialized trainin g in the psychology of pre-adolescent 
and ad o 1 e s cent g i r 1 s b y staff 1 e ad e r s and w or lre r s • Twenty-
t h ree out of twenty-ei gh t clubs included boys in their pro-
grams. It was found that the majority of the members of Girls 
Clubs came from lower economic gr oups, although many clubs 
serve the whole community and middle and upper economic groups. 
The fact that the largest number of girls come from under-
privile ged, crowded city areas and from foreign parents means 
that the staff workers should be trained to understand inter-
cultural and inter-racial values and tensions. Children who 
are part of the old and new cultures at the same time, and 
children of parents with different religions need special 
help and understanding. It was found that 80 per cent of the 
membership was R. oman Catholic. Most of the executives felt a 
need f or expanding activities and increased staff to lead 
these activities • Some felt the greatest need was a staff who 
would g ive the children understanding, love and security. 
Present needs are being met b y the attractive, pleasant club 
surrounding s offered the girls, by camp pro grams, and by a 
wide variety of classes, games and other activities which 
are now planned pro grams. The most important need to carry 
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out these plans was an understanding, flexible and well-trained 
staff. The present findings concerning personnel qualifica - ', 
tions and future education plans of staff workers will be 
discussed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter V 
THE TRAI NI NG BACK GR OUND OF STAFF 
Part II 
In order to interpret the results of the investigation 
it will be necessary to establish criteria. The criteria 
used are set f orth in the Handbook for Formation and Admini-
stration of Girls Clubs~ mentioned in the previous chapter~ 
are as follows: 
Educational Qualifications 
A. Executive Director - the professional 
Educational Qualifications 
a. A college de gree, with courses in 
ps ycholo gy~ sociolo gy, education de-
sirable~ plus other qualifications in 
experience and training such as admini-
stration and supervision. 
b. Consideration should be g iven for experi-
ence and personal qualifications in lieu 
of a college degree. 
B. Full Time Staff Member 
Director - the professional person in charge 
of a unit in a multiple unit organization who 
is directly responsible to the Executive 
Director. 
Educational Qualifications 
Similar to Director. 
Full Time Staff Member in charge of an activily. 
Educational Qualifications 
Special Training in the specific activity is 
necessary. 
Understandin g of her relation to the program 
as a whole. 
C. Part Ti me Worker 
a. A member in charge of a class or activity. 
b. Educational Qualifications. 
High school education, trainin g in specific 
activity.l 
1 Handbook for F ormation and Administration of Girls Clubs • 
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The questions formulated in the schedule sent out to 
executives and staf f members were compiled and tabulated as 
shown below. 
A comparison of the types of workers and t h eir educa-
ti onal background is shown in Table VI . 
Table VI 
Formal Education of All Paid Staff Members 
Education Executives Full time Part time Tota l 
Staff Staff 
Per Per Per 
No. cent No . cent No . cent 
M.A. 2 7.41 0 0 0 0 2 
B.A . 15 55.56 17 44.73 8 13.33 40 
B.S. 
1-3 
College 5 18.51 6 15 . 7 9 21 35.00 32 
High 4 14.81 14 35.84 30 50 . 00 48 School 
Grammar 1 3.70 1 2.ti3 1 l. 67 School 3 
Totals 27 99.99 38 99. 99 60 100.00 125 
The followin g is the result of Table VI. The median 
of the executives educational bac kgr ound is a . colle ge degree~ 
37 per cent a r e below the colle ge degree level . As the Hand-
book has set the standard of college de grees for the executive 
the above results su ggest the need of sup p lementary trainin g . 
Of the full time staff members, the median education is 
on e t o t h r e e ye a r s in c o 11 e g e • One out of two staff me mbers 
have colle ge degrees • and one out of ten are high school graduates. 
The median of the educational ba ckground of the part time I 
staff member s is high school graduati on. 
The conclusions in regard to the formal trainin g of Girls 
Club staff members is that the median educational background 
of the present staff of Gir ls Clubs is that of one-to three-
year college level, which is below the standards set by the 
national organization and other parallel girls' organizations. 
At this point the supplementary training, experience and 
additional training f elt n~eded will the considered. The 
followin g table s hows the courses and institull3s taken by 
e x ecutives. 
Table VI I 
Education Courses Institutes Administration Total No. 
Tminmg 
Th. Sk . Th . Sk. Courses Inst. 
M,A. 3 0 3 0 0 5 11 1 
·B.A. 4 1 7 2 11 34 5 B.s. 
1-3 
College 9 5 4 1 0 0 19 1 
H-igh 
0 1 3 3 3 1 10 1 School 
Grammar 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 School 
Totals 16 7 19 11 4 17 74 9 
Th. 
-
theory 
Sk . 
-
specific skills as crafts, dramatics, etc. 
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Table VII was divided into courses, institutes, and 
administration. Courses were subdivided into theory and 
skills. 
I 
Theory courses were t h ose concerned with such materia. :l 
as principles of group work, social work, or any theoretical 
course dealing with individuals. Skill courses were those 
dealin g with the learning of specific skills such as crafts, 
d r a. mat i c s a. nd s o f or t h • The institutes were divided in the 
same way . .Under administration were listed courses and insti-
tutes taken in the area of community organization, administra.-
tion, community plannin g , and public relations. 
The courses that have been taken by the executives in 
psychology, sociology, and c ommunity organization, as requestec 
shown in the f o 11 o wi, n g tab 1 e • l1 in the questionnaire , are 
I 
Table VIII 
Courses in Community 
Education Psychology Sociology Education Or ganization 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
~IA. 2 0 2 0 2 0 1 1 
B.A. 13 B.S. 13 2 2 11 4 11 4 
1-3 
College 5 0 3 2 3 2 2 3 
High 
1 3 1 3 1 3 1 3 School 
Grammar 0 1 0 School 1 0 1 0 l 
Totals 21 6 19 8 17 10 15 12 
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Table VIII indicates the training in the areas of 
psychology~ sociology~ education~ and community organizati on. 
Twenty-one of the executives have had at least one course in 
psyc h ology . Of these fifteen are in the college degree level 
and over . F ive are in the one- to three-year college cate g ory . , 
One executive in the high school graduate group has also taken 
courses in these areas. 
There were six executives who have had no courses in 
Psycholo gy . Eig~t executives have no training in Sociology. 
In the Educational field ten have t a ken no courses . Twelve of 
the executives have had no courses in c ommunity or ganization . 
The executives who have not had any training in these four 
areas were high school gradua tes . This would indic ate the 
need of supplementary training. 
Table IX indicates how trainin g skills are being used in 
present position . 
Table IX 
All Educa- Group Training Admin- No I 
Education used Psychology tion Work Staff . Vol stra - Answer
1 tion 
M. A. 2 
B. A. 5 5 5 5 3 l 1 B . S . 
1- 3 2 2 2 2 l College 
High 
1 3 Scho ol 
Gr ammar jJ School - - -- - - - - - - --Totals 10 7 7 7 3 1 
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In Table IX~ ten of the executives indicate that all 
their training is bein g used in their present positions. 
S ome c hec k ed more than one ar e a. S even were conscious of usin 
skills learned in the fields of p s ychology~ education and 
group work . Three are using their skills in training staff, 
one in trainin g volunteers~ and two in administration. Three 
of the group did not answer the questions. These were in the 
hi g h school graduate level and b e low. This indicates the need 
of supplementary trainin g for executives. 
Supple me ntary training needed by executives is listed 
below. 
Table X 
ommu -
Train Super- Case S pee ia l nity Admini- Work No 
Education Leaders vision Work Skills t ions Or~ - stra- Shops J,n 
zation ti on swer 
M •. A. 1 1 1 1 l 
B.A. 1 4 4 B .S. 1 4 3 2 
1- 3 2 1 1 College 1 1 
Hi gh 
School 1 1 4 
Grammar 
School 1 
Totals 1 3 5 5 3 2 6 3 9 
Table X. The executive vd.th the master's degree in edu-
cation requests additional trainin g in supervision, casewor k, 
public relations, community organization. 
The greate st need expressed by the executives is for 
help in administration. The next is skills and knowledge of 
casework, followed by special s k ills. Of equal importance was 
supervision, public relations and work shops. One requested 
help in leadership traini n g; two would like help in community 
or ganization. Of the nine who did not answer this question, 
six are below the educational standards as stated in the 
Handbook . Five are below the educational median of the total 
group. 
The executives were requested to indicate the type of 
training that would be needed for them to advance professionally, 
Table XI 
Education Insti- Colle ge 
tutes Degree 
M.A. 
B.A. 
B. s . 
l-3 
College 
High School 
3 
Grammar School 
Totals 3 
1 
1 
2 
Socia 1 
Work 
Degree 
5 
1 
6 
Community 
Or ganiza-
tion 
1 
3 
1 
5 
Pub 1 i c 
Relations 
1 
3 
1 
5 
No 
Answer 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
7 
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The results of Table XI are as follows. One executive 
with a master's de gree requested help in community organiza-
tion and public relations. Three requested institutes; five 
would like to work towards a social work de gree; three need 
study in community organization, and three would like addi-
tional training in public relations. These fourteen execu-
tives are in the college degree level of education. Four of 
the one-to three-colle ge levels need help in the following 
areas in order to advance professionally; one a college 
de gree; one a master's degree in social work. The other two 
need help in community organization and public relations. 
One high school graduate wishes to work toward a college de-
gree. There were four who did not answer this question, three 
of these were high school graduates; one a grammar school 
graduate. The other three were in the one- to three-year 
college level and up. 
Table XII is the compilation of data from a check list 
of s u g g e s t e d a r e a s of s t u d y the ex e c u t i v·e s ma y f e e 1 we r e 
needed. 
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Table XI I 
Hig h Gram. 
Educe.- M.A. B. A. B.S . Col.l-3 Sch. Sch. Total 
tion Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
I 
3 p . ski Us 0 2 8 7 1 4 I 1 3 1 11 lo 
Jnderstand 1 1 12 3 3 2 2 2 1 19 8 ndiv. 
3upervis ion 1 1 11 4 3 2 2 2 1 18 9 
Program 
planning 0 2 8 7 2 3 2 2 1 13 14 
~dmi ni- 1 1 9 6 3 2 2 2 1 16 1 1 ~trati on 
1Pub 1 ic 1 1 11 4 2 3 1 3 1 16 11 ~elations 
Totals 4 8 59 31 14 16 10 14 6 93 69 I 
In Table XII, above , there is an indication on the pa r t 
of the executives for additional trainin g in specific a r~. j 
Speci f ic Skills were reque s ted by eleven out of twenty- seven . 
Of t h e sixteen who did not c heck this item, s even were below 
the educational s tandards for Girls Clubs executives . 
On the whole, the results have indicated an awareness of 
the need to understand individuals and their behavior . There 
were ei ght who did not recognize t hi s need . 
Two - thirds checked the need of training in the area of 
s upervision. Supervision is reco gnized as an import ant part 
of the job of an executive. 
In the field of pro gram plannin g , thirteen felt the need 
of helR and fourteen showed no i ndication of need . 
l I \'r:RSI 
I ' ~ :·. SOCA- ~-OR . 
U ~Rf ----
Public Relations and Administration are both thought to 
b e i mp or tan t traini n g fields. 
Th e r e were only two peopl e who indicated definitely tha t 
the y d i d not need help in the areas specified# the rest were 
unan swered. showin g an awareness on the par t of the executives 
of need for further study in these areas. 
As work experience is consid er ed in lieu of educat i on. 
Ta ble XI II will pres ent this back ground. 
Table XIII 
Gir l 
!Educa- School Recreat. Camp Scout 
tion Teacher Wor kers Couns. Exec. W.P.A. 
~L A. 
~ .s. 
~ .A. 
1-3 
Colle ge 
rH i gh 
School 
Grammar 
School 
l 
10 
l 
Total 12 
l 
1 3 
2 1 
1 
1 
5 3 1 1 
First Psych. 
Job Aide Tot a 1 
2 
0 1 15 
1 5 
3 4 
1 
4 1 27 
With the exception of four executives. everyone has had 
some type of work ex perience. Practically 50 per cent have 
h ad teachin g experie n ce; five have been recreation workers; 
one had bee n a Girl S cout e xe cutive; one a W. P .A. worker; 
a nd one a psychiatric ai de . 
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A summary of the findings of the formal education. addi-
tional training taken, additional training needed, and work 
experience indicate a need for supplementary training. 
Ten members are below the educational standards of the 
executive gr oup as outlined by the Handbook. Three of these 
have taken no institutes or courses; f our did not indicate 
having any training in psychology. sociology or community 
organizations; four did not indicate how their training skill.s 
were being used; four did not answer the question in regard 
to additiohal tr~inin g needed. 
Of the ten executives who are under the educational re-
quirements according to the Handbook. seven did not check the 
need of "specific skills," or 11 understa'nding the individuals." 
Six did not check the need for help in "public relations." 
Four did not check the need of "help in administration" and 
"supe rvision." Five did not check "program planning." 
All this data indicates a need and a desire on the part 
of the executives for further training. 
The followin g table will be concerned with the additiona.L 
training of courses and institutes taken by the full time 
staff members. 
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In Table XIV, theory, both in the institutes and courses 
is concerned with the techniques of leadership, such as funda-
mentals of group work. Skills in the courses and institutes 
indicates specific skills in the field of crafts, dramatics, 
music, etc. 
Of the thirty-ei ght full time staff members, twenty-nine 
have had no training in skills or theory. Eleven of the full 
time members have taken a total of thirty-eight institutes 
and cours es . 
Table XV will show the courses taken in psychology, 
sociology, education, and community organization by the full 
time staff members. 
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Table XV 
,. 
-
Education Psycho logy S ociology 
Community 
Educati on Organization 
Yes No Ye s No Yes No Yes No 
B.A. 17 0 13 4 11 B . S. 6 0 1.7 
1 - 3 4 2 College 3 3 4 2 1 5 
High 1 13 1 13 0 14 0 14 School 
Grammar 1 1 School 1 1 
- - -- - - -- -- -- - - --
Totals 22 16 17 21 15 23 1 37 
Table XV shows that twenty-two of the full time staff 
members have had courses in psycholo g y . Seventeen have had 
courses in sociology. Fifteen have had training in education. 
Onl y one of the full time members has had training in com- I 
munity organization. 
Of the thirty-eight full time staff members, sixteen 
have had no courses in psycholo gy. Twenty-one of the full 
time staff members have had no tr a ining in sociology. Twenty-
three have had no training in education. Thirty - seven have 
had no trainin g in community or ganization. There is a lack 
of trainin g in these areas which would definitely ind icate a 
need for supplementary training. 
In Table XVI, we see the use of trainin g skills of the 
full time staff members. 
I 
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Table XVI 
All 
I r duca.t ion Skills Spec . Skills C a.s e Psycholo gy No Total 
Used Music, etc. Work Answer I 
B.A. l 14 1 1 B. S • 17 
1-3 
Colle g e 1 3 2 6 
Hi g h 1 9 4 14 School 
Gra.mma.r 1 l S chool 
-- - - - - - - - - - - -
Totals 4 26 1 1 6 38 
Over 68 per cent of the full time staff members use their I 
I 
special skills such a.s sewing, cooking, d r a.ma. t i c s , music, 
crafts, etc. Four use a. 11 skills le a.rne d . One uses casework 
skills. One uses ski 11 s le a.rn ed in psychology. 
The following t a.b le will ind ic a.t e the su pp leme nta.r y 
trainin g felt needed by the full time staff members. 
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Table XVII 
-
Group 
Educa- Insti- S peci a 1 Work Psychology No 
ti on tutes Skills Tech. Answer Total 
' 
B.A. 
B .S. 2 9 2 4 17 
1-3 
Colle g e 2 1 1 1 1 6 
High 1 3 2 8 14 School 
Grammar 
School 1 1 
-- -- - -
- - - - - -
Totals 5 14 5 5 9 38 
As shown in Table XVII, fourteen of the full time staff 
members request additional training in the area of special 
activity skills. F ive would like the institute type of train-
in g . Five feel t he need of studying group work techniques. 
Five would like more study in the field of psychology. Nine 
did not answer the question. 
Table XVIII specifies the training felt needed by the 
full time staff members f or professional advancement. 
Table XVIII, 
soc i e. 1 
Educe. t ion Spe cific Psychology Le e.d • Program Work Administre.- No 
Skills Training Planning Study t i on Answer Total 
B . A. 
B.S. 1 1 7 2 6 17 
1- 3 1 1 1 1 2 16 Colle ge 
Hi gh 2 3 1 8 14 School 
Grammar 1 1 School 
Totals 4 4 3 1 8 2 16 38 
======~F=======================================~===================~~~========~~;====== 
CJl 
(X) 
I 
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In Table XVIII, twenty-one _per cent of the group show a. 
desire for social work study. All the tables show a. need for 
t trainin g in specific skills. Sixteen of the group failed to I 
answer the question. 
Table XIX is comprised of a list of six skil l s for the 
individual to check needed areas of training . 
T a. b le XIX 
. 
.. 
Education B.A . 1-3 High Gr a.mma.r 
B . S. College Sc hool School 
I 
I 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Tot a.l I 
Yes No 
S pee. 10 7 3 3 6 8 1 19 19 ski 11 s 
Under. 1 0 Indiv . 7 4 2 5 9 1 20 18 II 
Super-
vision 8 9 3 3 5 9 1 17 21 
Program 
Planning 8 9 4 2 6 8 1 19 19 
Ad mini-
strati on 5 12 4 2 4 10 1 14 24 
Public 
Re la. t ions 6 11 4 2 5 9 1 16 22 
Totals 47 55 22 14 31 53 5 1 105 123 
In T a. b le XIX , 50 per cent of the full time s t a.f f members 
desire add it iona.l training in s pee ifi c skills. More than 50 
II per cent are interested in le a.rnin g mo re a. bout understanding 
ind i vid ue.ls. A little less than 5 0 per cent are interested in II 
.. 
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trainin g in s upervision. Fifty pe r c ent desire training in 
pro gram plannin g . Approximately 3 7 per cent request trainin g 
in administration. Forty-two per cent request trai nin g in 
the area of public relations. 
Table XX 
Wor k Experience of Full Time Staff Members 
Teach . Camp Play Office First 
Education Skills C ouns. Ground Work Job Total 
I 
B.S . 7 5 5 17 B .A. 
1-3 2 2 1 1 6 Colle ge 
Hi gh 
School 5 2 1 2 4 14 
Grammar 1 1 I School 
- - - - -- - - --
Totals 15 9 2 2 10 38 
In Table XX above, about 29 per cent have had no previous 
wor k experience. Sixty-nine per ce n t h ave had experience 
workin g wit h people in the realm of recreation. T hr e e pe r c en t 
came fro m an office work back ground . 
Summary 
The findin gs in re gard to additional trainin g taken, 
train i n g needed, and work experience of the full time staff 
members are as follows: 76 per cent have had no additional 
train i n g . (Table XIV.l) Of those full ti me staff members 
1 S upr a ., p. 54. 
below the college de gree level, 41 per cent have had no train-
in g in p s yc h o 1 o g y • Forty-two per cent have had no training 
in the field of sociolo g y. F orty-t wo per cent have had no 
trainin g in education. F ifty-two per cent have had no trainin g 
i n the fie ld of coro~unity or ganization. 2 Of this group, twelve 
have requested additional training in fields of special skills, 
group wor k tec h niques, and psycholo gy .3 E leven of the group 
below the college degree level have expressed a. desire for 
trainin g in special skills, psychology, leadership trainin g , 
pro gram p lanning a.nd social work study, in order to advance 
professionall y .4 The work experience of the group indicates 
an interest in workin g with peopl e . In order to work effect-
ivel y wi th any group one needs a thorough understanding of 
human b eha vior. The lack of sufficient education and a.ddi-
tiortal trainin g indicates a. need for a supple~ntar y t rainin g 
pro gra m f or Girls Club staff members. 
Part Time Staff Members 
There are sixty Girls Club part time staff members who 
reported in the study. The tables will follow in the same 
order as the executive and full ti me staff me mb ers. Table XXI, 
concerns the institutes a.nd course s taken b y this group. 
2 Supra.. • p. 55 • 
3 Supra., p. 56. 
4 S u pr a. • , p • 58 • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Institutes are of short duration; courses cover more material 
and are lon ge r in len gth of time. 
Table XXI 
Courses and Institut e s Taken by 
the Part Time Staff Members 
Education Courses Institutes 
Theory Skills 
B. A. 
B . S . 
1-3 
Colle ge 
High 
School 
Grammar 
School 
Totals 
The ory Skil ls 
4 3 
5 9 
5 1 
0 0 
14 13 
0 5 
5 6 
0 7 
0 0 
5 18 
Tot a 1 No 
Taken Training 
12 6 
25 13 
13 23 
0 1 
50 43 
Seventy-ei ght per cent of the part time staff have had 
no institutes or courses in addition to their formal trainin g . 
The trainin g taken b y the part time staff members in 
the areas of psycholo gy , sociolo gy , education, community 
or ganization is shown in the followin g table. 
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Ta.b le XXI I 
Education Psychology Sociology Ed uc a.t ion Community 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 
Organization 
I Yes No 
I 
~ .A • 7 1 7 1 7 1 1 7 ~ .s. 
. 1-3 14 7 13 8 15 6 2 19 p o lle ge 
Hgh 1 29 0 30 0 30 0 30 3ohool 
~ra.mma.r 1 1 1 1 ~chool 
Totals 22 38 20 40 22 38 3 57 
T a.b le XX II shows a. g r ea. t lack of training on the part of 
the part time members in regard to t h e soc i a 1 sc ie nc e s which 
are c on sidered very important to profess i ona.l peep le. 
The use o f training skills of the part time staff members 
is shown in the f o 11 owi n g t a b 1 e • 
-
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Table XXI I I 
Use of Training Skills b y Pa rt Time Staff Workers 
S pee . Skills 
Trainin g Phys . Ed., Sew. No Tot a 1 
Art, Swim • • Mus., Cook. Answer 
All No t 
Used Used 
Education 
B . A . 3 1 3 1 8 
B . S . 
1-3 5 0 Colle ge 9 7 21 
High 4 6 13 7 30 S chool 
Gramma r 
School 0 0 0 1 1 
-- -- - -
Tot a 1 12 7 25 16 60 
Twenty-one per cent use their special skil l s on their 
jobs. Twenty per cent use all of t heir tra inin g in their 
work. E leven per cent reported they did not use any of their 
trainin g . Twenty pe r cent did not re p ort . 
It is important to know wha t the workers feel are their 
needs in re gard to trainin g . Table XXIV will indicate this. 
I 
f 
Table XXIV 
Tra i ni ng F elt Needed b y P art Time S taff 
II F===========:=====::=====::===::==~~================~;l Learnin g Ne w Training Sk ills 
Educ a tion i n S taff in Grp. Wk. in own No Total 
Meetin g s Psych. F ield Answer 
B . A . 5 2 l 8 B . S . I 
I 1-3 
Colle g e 2 3 9 7 21 
,I 
H i g h 4 17 9 3U S c h ool. 
Gra mmar l l S c h ool 
Totals 2 12 28 18 60 
S ixt e en of the six t y part ti me staf f me mb e rs did not 
answer t h is questio n . F orty -t wo p er cent use special t rai n -
i n g s k i ll s • T we n t y p e r c e n t u s e a ll s k i ll s l e a r n e d • Thirte e n 
per c e nt were no t usin g their skills. 
It is im p ortant to k now wha t t raining is felt need e d by 
t h e p a rt time staff memb e rs for a dva n ceme n t. Tab l e XXV will 
sho w this. 
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Table XXV 
T r a i n in g N e e d e d b y Par t T i me ~~ or k e r s 
for Professional Adva n cement 
Bducation 
Psych. Grad. Training No 
Ed ucation Grp . 1'.'"k. 
Ski lls in 
own field C o ll. Training Ans er Tot a l 
B . A . 
B . S . 
1-3 
Colle ge 
H i gh 
School 
Grammar 
School 
Totals 
'l'e c hn iq ue s 
1 
8 7 
3 9 
11 17 
4 3 8 
2 4 21 
1 17 30 
1 1 
7 25 60 
-- ----- ·-----------1 
F orty-one per cent d id not answer this question. Twenty-
ei g ht per cent felt the need of additional training in skills 
in their own field of endeavor. 1 ighteen per ce nt in order 
to advance professionally felt the need of trainin g in psy-
c ho lo g y, group work skills and education. 
The questions listed below were i n the form of a check 
list whi c h wa s thou ght might be needed. 
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Table XXVI 
Trainin g Needed in F ollowi ng Areas 
by Part Time S ta ff Me mbers 
( T:rt i s q uest i on was in the for m of a check list. Th e rest of 
t he questi ons were answered by i ndi vi d ua ls and then co mpiled. ) 
B . A . ( 8) Coll.(21) Hi gh (3 0) Gram. 
Educa t io n B . S . l-3 School School Tot a. 1 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Per Cent 
-I 19 ~ pee. s k . 4 4 13 8 11 1 28 32 46 
nders t . 4 4 11 10 12 18 l 27 33 45 
nd i v. 
rper- 5 3 12 9 10 20 1 27 33 4 5 is ion 
ro gram 3 5 12 9 12 18 1 27 33 45 
P la n ni ng 
~ dmin i-
~t ration 4 4 6 15 13 17 1 23 37 38 
Public 
Relations 5 3 11 10 5 25 1 22 38 36 
Totals 25 23 65 61 63 117 6 154 206 
In t h e abov e table 50 per c en t a nd over did n ot chec k 
the list. F rom 46 to 36 per cent c h ec k ed the need of a d di-
t i one. 1 trai n in g in t h e six dif f erent a reas. I 
Wor k experi en ce of t h e part ti me s taff me mber s is list e d 
on t h e followi ng pa ge . 
Table XXVII 
Wor k Experience of Fart Ti me Staff Members 
Ca mp First No School 
Education Teachers 
Tau ght 
spec.skills C ou ns • Aid Answer 
B. A . 
B .S. 
1-3 
Colle g e 
High 
School 
Gra mmar 
School 
Totals 
5 
3 6 
7 
8 13 
2 1 
10 2 
3 17 3 
1 
13 21 5 
Total 
8 
21 
30 
1 
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Thirty-six per cent have had no previous work experience. 
Thirteen per cent have taught school. Twenty-one per cent 
have had a back ground of camp counselling and as teachin g 
specific skills. 
The part time staff members are lacking in social sci-
ences. The y appear to have a back ground of specific skills. 
These are needed, but there is also a great need to help the 
g i r 1 s to be t t e r t he i r i n t e r - p e r s on a 1 r e 1 a t i on s hi p s e. nd t h i s 
can only be done through adequate trainin g . 
Summary ~~he Chapter 
Accordin g to the Handbook, the majority of the executives, 
full ti me staff, and part time staff are lacking both in edu-
cational back ground and additional trainin g . If the Girls 
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Club of America. wishes to keep abreast of other youth agencies 
in regard to trained leadership they will need to provide a 
consistent supplementary training pro gram. 
Table XXVIII 
Percentage of Staff with No Training in the 
Following Courses 
Social Community 
Sta ff Science Or ganization Administration 
Executives 44 2 9 33 
Full Time Staff 52 98 100 
Part Time Staff 64 95 100 
Ta.bleXX:VIII was based upon the standards set forth by 
the Handbook which are below those of comparablQ youth-serving 
agencies. 
The stren gths of all staff members are in the knowledge 
of s pecific skills. The supple mentary training needs are in 
the social sciences, community organization, public relations, 
and administration. 
Table XXIX 
Percentage of those 
Below Educational Standard 
and No Work Experien ce 
Staff 
Executives 
Full Time Staff 
Part Time Staff 
Below Educational No Work 
Standard Experience 
37 15 
52 38 
64 35 
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Table XXIX indicates the percentage of the Girls Club 
staff members that is below the educational requireme n t as 
set forth by the Handbook, and also indicates the lack of 
work experience by the group. 
All of the tables have indicated the serious lacks in 
trainin g in each cate g ory of staff member, which can be met 
throug h an adequate supplementary training pro gram. 
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Chapter VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND REC OMMENDAT IONS 
The purpose of this thesis was to examine the national 
s t and a r d s a nd q u a li f i c at i on s s e t f or e x e c u t i v e s , f u 11 t i me p a i d 
staff worke rs and part time staff worker s in Girls Clubs of 
America , a national or ganization of thirty local member clubs 
and thirty - four non-member clubs serving thousands of girls 
in this country and Canada. The size of the clubs, the ty p e 
of work involved, the nature of the membership were all studied 
to see how the standards meet the present needs. The thesis 
further sou ght to find whether the present personnel met the 
educational qualifications of the national organization's 
Standards Committee as set forth in the Handbook, and also, if 
not, whether the executives and staff members themselves felt 
that they would benefit from supplementary training in the 
for m of further· education, such as specific courses, insti-
tutes, further graduate study. 
A coverin g letter was included with the questionnaire to 
learn more about the membership of the clubs and their needs 
in such specific areas as number of members, a ges, largest 
age group served, number of boys attendin g , economic, relig-
ious and cultural back g rounds of members, ap parent needs and 
int e rests and h ow they are bein g met.l 
1 See Appendix, S chedule I. 
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The questionne.ire 2 included questions as to the education 
of the staff, undergraduate, graduate, or supplementary courses. 
Questi ons were a.sked about certain specific courses, training 
skills, and the need of further work felt by staff workers. 
Out of e. total membership of thirty clubs, twenty-seven 
clubs participated, or a total of one hundred and twenty-five 
individuals. 
In the second chapter of the t h esis, a brief history of 
this rapidly expanding organization was set forth in order to 
show the g rowth from one club in 1864 to the present sixty-four 
clubs scattered all over the United States and Canada. The 
nati onal o~ganization was a natural outgrowth of the need for 
a coordinatin g and standard-setting body, and has only been 
in existence since 1945. 
In the followin g chapter certain educational requirements 
and qualifications f or Girls Club personnel as drawn up by 
the Standards Committee of the national organization were 
examined in detail, as these were to be used as criteria by 
which a comparison was made with actual qualification of the 
present working staff. These were as follow~: a college 
de gree for executives or directors, a college degree for full 
time staff workers, or the equivalent in specialized training 
skills, and a high school diploma for part time workers. 
Yih e n the d e m and i n g an d v a r i e d d u t i e s o f e x e c u t i v e an d s t a f f 
2 See Appendix, Schedule II. 
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were analyzed, it seemed almost self-evident that a two-year 
graduate course in a sc h ool of social work would be of ine sti-
mable value to the workers and members of the clubs. 
The findin g s of the investi g ations were divided i nto 
two parts. f art I included the results of information re gard-
ing the membership itself. Part II was concerned with the 
educational qualifications of the staff. 
In the first part of the in vest i gati on it was found that 
the clubs see m to fall into three groups which were classified 
for convenience as small clubs, medium clubs, and large clubs. 
O~t o i' the total numb er of clubs, 75 per cent, or 21 clubs, 
had a membership between lUO and 700 g irls; while the lar~est 
number of clubs within this group had a membership of between 
200 and 3 0 0 girls. F our clubs had a membership of between 
900 and 2000 g irls, and three clubs had a membership of between 
2000 and 4000 girls. The lar gest a g e g roup of g irls being 
served by the clubs was from six to sixteen years, and this 
fact pointed to the need for training in pre-adolescent and 
adolescent psycholo g y of g irls. Twenty-three oft he clubs 
included boys in their prog rams. 
In response to the question concerning the economic status 
of the membership, it was found that the majority of the members 
of Girls Clubs came f rom the lower economic groups, and crowded 
sections o f cities. _ost of the g irls were from families with 
parents from forei gn countries, although certain clubs served 
g irls in the middle and upper economic g roups and American 
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f ami 1 ie s. E i ghty per cent of the g: ir !S were Roman Catholics, 
and s ome of them were i'rom families in which the parents were 
of mixed races and reli g ions. I t w a s f e 1 t t h at s pe c if i c 
train ing in cultural mores and racial tensions would be of 
be nefit to staff workers in understandin g the back grounds of 
this large g roup of girls. 
Twelve of the executives felt that the needs of the g irls 
were not bein g fully met, and hoped for more activities in 
their clubs wh ich would only be possible with increased staff . 
Five of the executives felt that the greatest need oi' the 
girls was to find workers who would g ive them understandin g , 
love and security. 
Present needs are being met in various ways, dependin g 
upon the size of the clubs, their settings and buildings, the 
staff available, camp programs - both day camps and or ganized 
summer camps, and the varied and interesting daily programs 
offered the girls. It was felt that this organization was 
outstandin g in meeting the needs of' its membership on a daily 
basis in a way no other national organization is doing. In 
order to carry on this excellent work, the chief need was 
found to be an understanding, flexible, and well-trained staff. 
The second part of the i n vesti gation concerned itself 
with the educational training of the present personnel. The 
median of the executives' education was a college degree. 
Thirty-seven p e r cent were b elow the colle ge d e gree level. 
Th e median education for t he f ull time staff members was one 
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to three years in college. One out of two staff members have 
college de grees, and one out of ten were high school gradu-
ates. The median of the education of the part time staff 
members was a high school education. These educational back-
grounds are somewhat below those set as standards by the 
national organization so that it would seem that supplementary 
training would be helpful. 
Twenty -one of the twenty-seven executives had at least 
one course in psycholo g y . There were six executives who had 
no courses in psycholo g y . E ight executives had no training 
in sociolo gy. Twelve of the executives had no courses in 
community organization. 
Ten of the executives indicated that all their trainin g 
was being used in their present positions. Seven were con-
scious of . using skills learned in the field of psych olo gy , 
education and group work. O,ne executive with a master's de gre 
in education still f elt the need of additional trainin g in 
supervision, casework, public relations and community organi-
z at ion. The greatest need expressed by the executives was 
for help in administration, the next, for hel p with further 
training in ski l ls and knowledge of casework, and the next 
for trainin g in special skills. Several executives requested 
institutes, some wished to work toward a social work degree. 
In summar y , the results of a 11 the specific tables show a 
need and a desire on the part of the majority of the execu-
tives for further trainin g . As with the executives, so with 
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the full ti me and part time staff members . F ifty per cent of 
the f ull time staff members wished additiona.L training. 
Sevent y-ei ght per cent of the part time staff have had no 
institutes or supplementary courses in addition to their 
formal education. 
In brief, as is shown by Table XXIX , page 69, ~7 per cent 
of the executives were below the educati ona.L requirements set 
by the national or ga~ization and 52 per cent of the full time 
staff, 64 per cent of the part ti me staff were b e .Low these 
standards. Out of the total numb er of executives, 15 per cent 
had had no previous work experience, while 38 per cent of the 
full time stafr .and 35 per cent of the part time starr had had 
no previous work experience. 
It is felt that these educational needs may be met by 
an adequately planned supplementary trainin g pro gram. Recom-
mendations for this are offered in the followin g paragraphs. 
Certain difficulties have arisen in the past as to t h e 
time and place for institutes or c ourses which would be con-
venient for staff members. 
1. It is recomme nded tha t on e or two weeks be set aside 
annua.Ll y at a ti me when all Girls Clubs m1 ght be c.Losed. 
Some of the Gir ls C l ubs have established camps. Th e training 
pro g ram mi ght be held durin g a pre-camp seaso n or during a 
p ost-camp season. 
2. It is recommended that auth orities in the fi eld of 
social wor k be included on the teachin g staff of the Trainin g 
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Pro gram. 
3. It is recommended that more e mphasis be g iven to 
the nee d s oi' the g irls in terms of social adjustment and 
personal i ty development; either by s peciric cou~ses in such 
sup p le mentar y train in g p rograms as o utlined above, or by the 
addition of caseworkers to group wor k stafrs. 
4. It is recommended that courses in super v is i on be 
included in the sup p lementary training program, so that execu-
tives and full time staff members may have an opportunity to 
learn the skill of training other workers. 
5. It is sug ge sted that boards of directors set up 
both in-service training programs for workers, and means where-
by any staff member may get outside advanced educational 
traini n g to help her professional g rowth. 
6. It is suggested that an ori entation prog ram be pro-
vided once a year for the train ing of new professional work-
ers, either at the a gency, or a t th e regular annual training 
prog ram for all interested memb ers of staffs. 
7. As a result of the findin g s from this thesis, it 
would see m a d visable that all personnel meet the standards 
alread y set by the national or gan ization for education or 
other equivalent q uali f icatio ns; anci. it may be that i n the 
future, wi th an e xpandi ng membershi p and advanced techniques 
in social work, standards s h ou ld be raised to i nclude g raduate 
stud y in a school of social work. It h a s been shown t hat 
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this is necessary f or three reasons: first~ the type of work 
don e by executi ves and sta f f members shows the need for 
specialized skills fl,nd education; second , other comparable 
or gan izations have hi gher sta n dards; and finall y , this need 
is felt by the majority of executives and staff members them-
selves, 
Ap~/( 4--::r=-
Richard K. Conant 
.Dean 
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APPENDIX 
Schedule I 
February 10~ 1950 
Dear 
The enclosed questionnaires a re bein g sent to all 
' local clubs~ and it is necessary for me to have one hundred 
per ce n t participation in order to write my thesis. Would 
you please see that the staff fill them out, and designate 
also their position~ such as part time~ full time, and what 
t h e y d o s u c h as s e wi n g ~ c o o k i n g ~ e t c • 
I a l s o ne e d t h e f o 11 owi n g info r rna t i o n • 
Number of members . 
A ges. 
Ag e at which the largest gr ou p is served. 
Number of boys attending. 
E conomic status . 
Reli g ious and cultural backg rounds. 
A p pare n t ne e d s and in t e r e s t • 
How they are being met. 
Th ank you very much for your help. 
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Name _______________ _ t os i ·i;ion~- ­
~ l t'1_e 
Name of Club ____________ C~ty __ _____ ~State ______ _ 
v'That high school cUCJ. you attend? ____ __ _______ Y.ear of Grad._· ----
.:..:'V.J-=.;h~a:...!:t~c::.:o~l=-J=·.::::.e~;o.g,.;:;e--"'d..,.i..,.d..__,v'-"o"""u"'--'a""'-'-.><.t.._,.,t .:::.e....,n""do.:.? __ ...__ _____ y ear of Grad. __ Deg ·---
Major field Minor field ~------------ ~--------------
.:..:\rh~e~r~e~v~va~·~s~g~r~a~d~u~a~t~e~v~l o~r~l~c~t~ru~c~e~n~? __________________ Year _____ Degre e~-------
Jlfa j or field~--------- Honor field.__ ___________ _ 
Additiona l courses taken 
vlhere taken.._ ________ Year __ Subject matter _______ _ 
Institutes 
i·There t aken Year Subject matter 
·------------------- ---- -------------
v.Jhat courses have you had in: 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Ec1uca t ion 
Community organization 
-2-
Hmv are your training s k ills being used in your present poa1tion? 
1·Y'hat- supplem entary tra ining would improve your performance in 
present position? 
Vihat additional training 'tVOUld help you advance profesSionally? 
Do you- f_'e el the need of furth er work in the follmving a.reas? 
Skills 
Understanding of individuals 
Sup e rvision 
ProgT.2~ planning 
Administration 
Public relations 
i-vhat has be en your ivork experience up to the present time? 
Type of ~v orl~: Title of position Year durat-ion 
Volunteer llork.: 
Name _________________________ __ ~ · ·-- _Foai·~:i.on, __ 
·: lt'~e 
Name of Club _____ __ 
______ ,CitY ... -----~-State __ ~-------
\~That high school cUi'l. you attend? _ ____ , 'Yea r of Grad ._· ___ _ 
V.That college did vou attend? Year of Gr•ad ._Deg. __ _ 
l"iaj or fi eld. _________ H in or f i el c~-----------
~vfh~e~r~e~'~va~s~ag~r~a~d~u~a~t~e~t~vo~r~l~~~t~ak~e~n~'? _________________ Year _____ Degre e. _______ _ 
}fajor field. _______ _ Honor fie 1 d.__ _______ _ 
Additional courses taken 
vlhere taken. ___________ Year __ Subject matter ________ _ 
Institutes 
ivhe r e t aken'--_________ Y e ar ___ Sub j ect matter ______ _ 
V.That courses have you had in: 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Education 
Community organization 
-2-
Ho"t-v are your training skills being used in your present position? 
\AThat supp lementary training 'tvould improve your performa nce in 
present position? 
irlhat add itional training u ould help you advance professionally? 
Do you-feel the ne ec1 of furth er work in the follmving areas? 
Skills 
Understanding of individuals 
Supervision 
Prog~C\.ITI planning 
Administration 
Public relations 
~vhat has been your Hork e:x.-perience up to the present time? 
T,me of ~~rork - Title of position Year duration 
. ' 
Volunt e er lmrk: 
